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PROFILE

MARUTI INDUSTRIES is a manufacturer and supplier of Rigid Polyurethane Foam (PUF) and other insulation material to fulfill demands of insulation industries in India. We are in the field of insulation since 2011.

Our aim is to provide best quality product to our customers by continually improve ourselves. We believe in good quality product and customer service to
achieve sustainable growth in industries.

Insulation is use to prevent energy losses in all industries, rigid Polyurethane Foam (PUF) is use as an insulation material in industries like Pharmaceuticals,
Dairy and Food industries, Textile industries, Refineries, Chemical and Fertilizer industries etc.
We have a wide range of Polyurethane Foam (PUF) insulation material
such as Pipe Section, Pipe Support, PUF slab / sheet etc. with different sizes and various types of thicknesses and also have provision as per our customer’s specification
and requirement.

PUF / PIR Pipe Section
Product

-

PUF / PIR preformed pipe section

Density

-

40 / 45 / 50 kg/m3

Close cell content (%)

-

96%

Water absorption

0.22 to 0.24 (% by volume)

-

PUF / PIR is a rigid foam insulation material generally used for
cold insulation work in industries i.e. Dairy , Pharma , Textile ,
refineries etc. where in specially PIR material due to its fire resistance properties used in Petrochemicals and refineries.

Round type support
Product

-

PUF / PIR preformed pipe support

Density

-

80 / 100 / 150 kg/m3

PUF / PIR saddle support
Product

-

PUF / PIR preformed pipe
support saddle type

Density

-

80 / 100 / 150 kg/m3

PUF / PIR Slab
Product
Density

-

PUF / PIR Slab
-

40 / 45 / 50 kg/m3
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